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Pyasina

onboard 5-star ship Maxim Gorky
• Enjoy a unique mix of comfort and luxury
• Savour traditional Siberian dishes and bring
onboard 5-star ship Maxim Gorky
your own catch onboard for our chefs to prepare
• Savour traditional Siberian dishes and bring
• From tundra to taiga, traverse three climatic zones
your own catch onboard for our chefs to prepare
and get up close and personal with local wildlife
• From tundra to taiga, traverse three climatic zones
• Visit Plateau Putorana - UNESCO World Heritage site
and get up close and personal with local wildlife
• Uncover ancient settlements that are frozen
• Visit Plateau Putorana - UNESCO World Heritage site
in time and steeped in tradition
• Uncover ancient settlements that are frozen
• Follow the path through sacred lands to discover
in time and steeped in tradition
eternal spirits and extinct mammoths
• Follow the path through sacred lands to discover
• Lose yourself in history at the Dead Road,
eternal spirits and extinct mammoths
Stalin’s unfinished Russian railway
• Lose yourself in history at the Dead Road,
• Immerse yourself in the life of a Cossack
Stalin’s unfinished Russian railway
and experience the life of a nomad
• Immerse yourself in the life of a Cossack
• See hundreds of reindeer in their natural
and experience the life of a nomad
habitat, visit a real chum
• See hundreds of reindeer in their natural
• Discover the secrets of Russia’s deepest and fastest
habitat, visit a real chum
flowing river and learn how to catch northern fish
• Discover the secrets of Russia’s deepest and fastest
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flowing river and learn how to catch northern fish

Departure dates and prices
Departure dates and prices

Deluxe
Main
Deluxe
Main

Deluxe
Middle
Deluxe
Middle

Deluxe
Boat
Deluxe
Boat

9 109 €

9 609 €

10 109 €

10 599 €

9 109 €

9 609 €

10 109 €

10 599 €

10 019 €

10 569 €

11 119 €

11 659 €

10 019 €

10 569 €

11 119 €

11 659 €

Itinerary

Dates

Single

Itinerary
11 days/10
nights

Dates

Single

Krasnoyarsk
– Yeniseisk
11 days/10
nights – Bakhta
– Kangotovo – Turukhansk – Yermakovo
Krasnoyarsk
– Yeniseisk
– Bakhta
– Igarka – Tyyakha
– Dudinka
– Kangotovo – Turukhansk – Yermakovo
12 –days/11
nights
– Igarka
Tyyakha
– Dudinka

26 Jun - 06 Jul
18 Jul - 28 Jul
26Aug
Jun--10
06Sept
Jul
31
18 Jul - 28 Jul
31 Aug - 10 Sept

12 days/11 nights
Dudinka – Tyyakha – Igarka – Yermakovo
– Turukhansk – Kangotovo – Bakhta
Dudinka
– Tyyakha
– Igarka– –Galanino
Yermakovo
– Yartsevo
– Yeniseisk
– Turukhansk
– Kangotovo – Bakhta
– Krasnoyarsk
– Yartsevo – Yeniseisk – Galanino
– Krasnoyarsk
*Special saving rates

14 Jun - 25 Jun
06 Jul - 17 Jul
14 Jun
25 Aug
Jun
28
Jul --08
Jul--30
17 Jul
1906
Aug
Aug
28Sept
Jul --08
10
21 Aug
Sept
19 Aug - 30 Aug
10 Sept - 21 Sept

*Special saving rates

Feel free to contact us for more details:
Tel.:
(495)
120-13-06
e-mail: sales@vodohod-cruises.com
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Tel.: +7 (495) 120-13-06

e-mail: sales@vodohod-cruises.com

vodohod-cruises.com
vodohod-cruises.com

Prijzen zijn cruise-only, in Euro, per persoon, gebaseerd op dubbele bezetting. Havengelden, btw en taksen zijn inbegrepen.
Routes en prijzen worden verstrekt onder voorbehoud en kunnen op elk moment, zonder voorafgaande kennisgeving, door de rederij gewijzigd of ingetrokken worden
zolang een reservatie niet definitief is. De algemene voorwaarden van de rederij zijn van toepassing.
Cruise Selection is lid van VVR (Vereniging Vlaamse Reisbureaus) - Erk. nr. 6231.

Dudinka
G et acquainted with ever yday life, ethnic cuisine,
traditions, culture and customs of ethnic groups
inhabiting Taimyr. Guests will see ethno-cultural
complex under the open sky «Taimyr Mow», visit Taimyr
Museum of local history, and enjoy folk art exhibition.
Afterwards, guests will be privileged to see Zhenya – a
well-preserved woolly mammoth, which is named for the
11-year-old boy who discovered it. See «the mammoth of
the century» for yourself. Guests will also have a unique
chance to visit the unreachable place with the sweeping
landscapes – the Plateau Putorana. The area was given
UNESCO World Heritage status, this is a sight that must be
seen to be believed.
Tyyakha
See hundreds of reindeer in their natural habitat, a real
chum (shelter similar to yurt) and a big bonfire. That’s an
exclusive sight may only see once in a life! Enjoy warm
interactive meeting on the shore, cuisine of indigenous
nations and get incredible memories for life. Be sure to
take a picture in the chum and with a deer. Feel the life of
nomads.
Igarka
Enjoy a bus tour to the Museum of Permafrost, where
visitors, down the small stairs, find themselves in the
eternal ice zone. The museum is located in permafrost
soil at a depth of 7–10 m, here guests can see a unique
phenomenon about 50,000 years old – «Ice Mountain».
Yermakovo
After a kilometer hike through the real Siberian forest,
guests will see the remains of the northernmost railway.
The grand construction which claimed the lives of more
than 300,000 people, also called as the «Dead Road».
The whole history of the Stalinist repressions silently froze in
fragments of the rut.
Turukhansk
Welcome to the central village of the largest region
of the Krasnoyarsk Area. The living conditions here
are severe: frosts reach –60 °С, and in summer the air
temperature rises to +35 °С. There are no railways in
the region, only air communication, river and motor
transportation. Nevertheless, the beauty and natural
reaches of this place are legendary. Guests will visit the
Museum of Regional Studies of Turukhansk region and
the Memorial House-Museum of Y. Sverdlov.
Kangotovo
Guests will arrive on the legendary land, the first Russian settlement founded by Mangazeya Cossacks in 1607 on the right
bank of the Yenisey River. There is a guided tour around the
camp with a lecture about the mysterious Ket people.

Guests can buy fish, taiga tea, souvenirs of the peoples
of the north, take pictures in national clothes against the
background of an authentic Ket camp and play the national
musical instrument. Guests will also try local treats and tea
with taiga herbs sitting by the evening fire.
Old Believers Village
A walking tour around the village that guests will not find on
Google Maps and a meeting with local Old Believers who
are not on Facebook. Get ready to get back in time! The
Old Believers have honored traditions and their religious
way of life for centuries. Guests will get acquainted with
the culture and a household family of the Old Believers
and listen to the stories about their connection with fellow
believers, the peculiarities of the economy, a distinctive
cuisine and everyday activities.
Bakhta
Guests will have the opportunity to sail on real tarred
wooden Siberian boats, taste delicious fish soup on the
shore, and try your hand at traditional fishing, as well as
picking northern berries in the forest.
Yartsevo
The oldest village on the Yenisey is located between two
tributaries – the Kas and Sym rivers. Due to its favorable
location, Yartsevo became one of the first Russian settlements
on the Yenisey, an outpost in the development of Yenisey
Siberia. During the walking tour, guests will be able to get
acquainted with the rich history of the village and visit the
outdoors territory of local residents, hear a story about their
distinctive cuisine, taste pies, and see a demonstration of
fishing tools of Siberian kerzhaks.
Yeniseisk
Merchant houses, monasteries, narrow streets and the
spirit of an ancient city with four hundred years of history,
which has retained its original appearance to this day.
There are many magnificent museums in Yeniseisk, for
example, the local «Planer Museum» is listed in the
Guinness Book of Records! Guests will learn what kind
of object it is and how to use it while viewing the largest
collection of planers in the world.
Galanino
In the real Russian huts guests will get acquainted with the
everyday life of the Cossacks. Guests will be welcomed in the
best traditions of Siberian hospitality, treated with local liquors
and tea from a samovar with crusty pies. They will tell guests
about the features of their way of life and hold a master class
on birch bark. Guests will hear old Cossack songs that have
sounded over the Yenisey for centuries.
Krasnoyarsk
A city of incredible blends: the central part with
ancient merchant houses, the largest factories and
plants, wildlife and world-class ski resorts – all this
harmoniously adjoins each other and emphasizes
the special, unique character of Krasnoyarsk. Enjoy
stunning north bridges, a huge number of fountains
and stroll along one of the longest streets in the world.
Dinner in the city at the restaurant «Tayga master»
with concert programme will be waiting our guests.
Discover Krasnoyarsk’s sights: picturesque viewpoint with
the monument «Tsar-Fish» and Krasnoyarsk Hydrostation.

Feel free to contact us for more details:
Tel.: +7 (495) 120-13-06
e-mail: sales@vodohod-cruises.com

vodohod-cruises.com

